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André  Ma l raux
Those who wish  to  read in  the  fu ture , must  f i rs t  acqua in t  themselves  wi th  the  past .”„
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The founding of 
the dedicated 
cutlery and serving 
utensil factory The chemist Carl Hepp 

founds “Hotel-Silber”

The anniversary of 50 
years of “Gebrüder Hepp”

Destruction 
in the Second 
World War

Sale of the company 
to the Frank family

Manufacturing 
is re-established

Inauguration of the new 
manufacturing and administration 
building in Birkenfeld 
with triple the floor space

The anniversary of 
150 years of HEPP

Completion of the 
new factory building 
in Pforzheim

The anniversary of 
100 years of HEPP

HEPP becomes a 
brand of proHeq GmbH

Fire disaster

The hepp success sTory

Sales exhibition 
in the 1960’s

Historical HEPP 
factory workshop

The most modern 
production technology
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„hotel-silber“ 
The oldest dedicated cutlery and serving utensil 
factory for the hotel industry was founded in 
Pforzheim in 1863 by brothers Carl and Otto Hepp.

Chemist Carl Hepp discovered a way of developing 
a process to apply a thick layer of silver to a base 
material. These new products were to replace pure 
silver items and withstand rigorous use in the food 
service industry. The “Gebrüder Hepp 90”, also 
known as “Hotel-Silber”, quickly gained prominence 
in leading hotels and ocean liners. As a result of 
new experiences and continual developments 

in production, the existing material, Alpaca, was increasingly 
replaced by the new stainless steel 18/10, which was both 
versatile and could be silver-plated.
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pride of plAce in  The 
world’s leAding 
hoTels for 150 yeArs.
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Waldorf Astoria New York

HEPP’s journey through time:

1863  Norddeutsche Lloyd, Ozeanflotte

1895  Waldorf Astoria New York

1907  Deutsche Speisewagengesellschaft, Berlin

1924  Hotel Adlon Kempinski, Berlin

1927  Reichstag, Berlin

1951 Le Méridien Parkhotel Frankfurt

1963  InterContinental, Frankfurt, Warsaw and Zagreb

1972 Deutsche Atlantik Linie, Hamburg

1975  Deutsche Lufthansa, Singapore Airlines

1982  Cathay Pacific Airways, Hongkong

1983  The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead, Atlanta
 
1984  Hapag Lloyd Fluggesellschaft, Hannover

1985  Shangri-La Hotel, Kuala Lumpur

1991  The St. Regis New York
 
1998  MS Europa
 
2000  Burj Al Arab, Dubai

2008  Breidenbacher Hof, a Capella Hotel, Düsseldorf

2010  Burj Khalifa, Dubai

2011  The Portman Ritz-Carlton, Shanghai

2013  Waldorf Astoria Berlin



Hotel Adlon Kempinski, 
Berlin, Germany

The Fullerton Bay Hotel, 
Singapore

Burj Al Arab, 
Dubai

San Diego Marriott 
Marquis & Marina, 
San Diego, USA
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Palazzo Versace, 
Gold Coast, Australia

Kowloon Shangri-La, 
Hong Kong 

The HEPP brand is renowned and cherished in the upper echelons of the hotel 
and food service industries in over 100 countries around the world. HEPP is the 
choice of over 70 five-star hotels, such as the Ritz-Carlton Group, the Adlon in 
Berlin, the Burj Al Arab in Dubai, the  St. Regis in New York City, the Taschenberg-
palais in Dresden, as well as the Palace of the Lost City in Bophuthatswana, 
to name but a few.
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Being a global player means that HEPP can be found 
not only on every continent, but on every ocean, and 
in the skies. You will find first class hospitality with 
exclusive HEPP products on cruise liners and in aircraft. 
Renowned cruise liners, such as Princess Cruises, 
Cunard Line, and Disney Cruise trust the HEPP brand 
on board. Airline companies, such as Lufthansa, 
British Airways, Cathay Pacific, Singapore Airlines 
and many more are also clients of HEPP.

Burj Al Arab, Dubai
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In  the a Ir , 
on land and sea. 
a  class of 
Its own. 
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everyThing The guesT desires:



BroAd rAnge. 
sTyl ish hospiTAl iTy. 
professionAl quAliTy.

cuTlery BreAkfAsT Menu & BAnqueT chAfing d ish & BuffeT
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However far back you look in human history, cutlery has 
always been more than just a functional table utensil. 
It is this expression of culture and lifestyle that has 
spawned such a wide range of HEPP stainless steel and 
silver-plated designs and styles.

Morning, noon or night – HEPP’s high-quality breakfast, 
breakfast buffet, or afternoon tea and coffee ranges are 
made for even the most demanding of guests for whom 
contemporary table culture, and a passion for the 
extraordinary, are part of their personal philosophy.

In the blue ribbon class of international catering, it is only 
natural that HEPP products are the clear choice, as nowhere 
else can such a demand for high quality be found. Our 
beautifully formed serving utensils turn classic and modern 
menus and banquets into a glamorous dining experience. 

Exclusive table culture for the connoisseur. Whether at 
banquets or events our established ranges as well as 
our custom designs, show their versatility and bring the 
well-known sparkle of HEPP quality to even the most 
demanding occasion. 
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BAr serving Trolley
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Everything you need for the bar, with classic elegance 
and irresistible charm. HEPP bar utensils offer gastro-
nomes extraordinary pleasure in a stylish ambience. 
HEPP bar accessories enrich the world of professional 
catering with the touch of exclusivity that shines from 
each and every piece.

With the HEPP serving trolley, hosts set the culinary 
standard though stunning visual highlights. The modern, 
functional models fit seamlessly with the stylish décor of 
hotels and restaurants. One trolley, with many uses: the 
base models can be transformed with different variations 
and attachments into a trolley for digestifs, humidors, 
induction, flambé or beef brisket. 

Airl ine infl ighT hospiTAlA
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HEPP hospitala offers tableware and cutlery for care and 
business catering. The food service systems and products are 
developed for contemporary kitchen and catering manage-
ment, offering exemplary quality, function and design. 

HEPP equips prestigious airlines with accessories for their 
on-board service. The high-quality products are tailored 
to the requirements of airline catering, and their innovative 
solutions underline our on-board catering expertise.
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HEPP v iews i t se l f  as  a  supp l ie r  o f  b randed 
produc ts  tha t  fu l f i l s  the  h ighes t  demands  o f 
des ign , qua l i t y  and  p rac t i ca l  use . T ime less l y 
e legant  tab le  se ts  can  be  ta i l o r-made o r 
ind i v idua l l y  des igned to  your  requ i rements .

UnIqUe the world over

I nd i v idua l  mark ings , 

such  as  engrav ings

Ind i v idua l  decora t ion , 

such  as  app l i ca t ions

High-quality, 
unique craftsmanship
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Original:
ST. REGIS

Ind i v idua l  des ign  e lements , 

such  as  a t tachments

Ind i v idua l  p roduc t  deve lopment , 

i . e . th rough new des igns
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Set the mood, as well as the table with our stylish collections. 
The HEPP collections are developed as creative elements of 
table culture. Whether for the bar, buffet or dinner table,the 
HEPP collections combine all the basic utensils with the 
necessary accessories for the demands of larger tables. The 
most notable design features are the shaped handles, heads 
and bases, and the eye-catching contours of the collections 
are truly reflected in every piece. Every collection underlines 
modern elegance with logical lines and functional details.

f ine design 
is  T iMeless.

COLLECT ION ARTE COLLECT ION PROF ILE COLLECT ION EXCELLENT
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Satisfied customers are what drives us. Every day we strive 
for improvement. This is what we are known for and why 
we are trusted. We are a strong partner that builds on its 
success, is committed and service-oriented from conception 
to the finished product. From initial enquiry to timely 
delivery, we are a reliable partner. In the end there is only 
one thing that matters: the smile of a satisfied guest. 

our A iM is  The 
sATisfAcTion 
of your guesTs.





HEPP. A  150 yEAr succEss story 
witH A gl ittEring futurE.
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HEPP - Eine Marke der proHeq GmbH  ·  A brand of proHeq GmbH

Carl-Benz-Straße 10  ·  D-75217 Birkenfeld (Germany)  ·  www.hepp.de

Phone  +49 7231 4885 100  ·  Fax  +49 7231 4885 190  ·  info@hepp.de
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